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FINDS STEEL BEST
FOR RESISTING THE

SHOCK OF QUAKES
Professor Spofford Visits Four

Ruined Cities to Study
Conditions
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FRAMES

On July 19 and 20, Professor C. M.
Spofford '93, in charge of the Depeart-
ment of Civil and Sanitary Engineer-
ing at the Institute, made a visit to
Santa Barbara which, but a short time
before, had been the scene of a rather
severe earthquake. The visit was
made for the purpose of inspecting the
buildings, standing and demolished, in
order to ascertain the effect of earth-
quakes on the various types of build-
ing construction.

Santa Barbara was the fourth town
in differenlt parts of the world visited
by Professor Spofford for this purpose
and from its ruins he drew the same
conclusions as from the ruins of these
other towns, namely, that the types of
buildings which best resist earthquake
shocks are, first, steel-framed build-
ings, second, timber-framed buildings
where the members are properly con-
nected, and third, buildings of re-en-
forced concrete. Furthermore, Profes-
sor Spofford concluded that the ordi-
nary brick building with lime mortar
setting, hollow tile work, and even
the best of cut-stone masonry has lit-
tle resistance to earthquake shocks.

At the time of Professor Spoff'ord's
visit, practically nothing had been
done towards cleaning up the ruins,
so that he was able to examine the
buildings as the earthquake left them.
Due to the fact that the earthquake
came early in morning before there
wMere many people on the streets,
-there. was, comparativrel-y-litt-le -loss of-
life. The three other towns destroyed
by earthquake and which Professor
Spofford has visited are Cartage,
Costa Rica, visited two weeks after
the shock; Mycena:, Italy; and Kings-
ton, Jamaica. Following the visit to
Cartage, experiments were made here
at the Institute on the resistance of
re-enforced concrete to vibratory ac-
tion.

'EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
SECURES MANY JOBS

Over 300 Men Given Help by

Christian Association

Approximately 300 men received po-
sitions through the Undergraduate
Empployment Bureau under the direc-
tion of G. G. Speer, Jr. '25 and it was
estimated that a total of $15,000 was
earned by these men.l

Donating blood was the means of
several students earning money this
summer. There aire four types of blood
and each type of blood, except in spe-
cial cases, must not be mixed with
the other type. However, four or five
of the men had blood of a particular
type that could be mixed with the
blood of any of the other types. The
operation wvas not painful, but at one
place the men were given a bracing
drink.

Positions were secured for men all
over the country, two men obtained
employment in Los Angeles. Two men
who had worked their way through
college through the aid of the bureau
received a "C" average during their
four years' stay. Another man who
received a part time teaching position
at the end of graduation was ap- 
pointed a permanent instructor in one
of the technical schools in Boston. I

Tradition Depen

New Men Who b

Help to Carry on

Tech
The

ids on

Must

,you should cultivate the proper re-
lation with your instructors as well
as your fellow students. Every indi-
vidlual should take up some form of
athletics or activities for the best phys-
ical and mental training necessary to
broaden and develop an engineer."
These were the chief ideas that Presi-
dent S. W. Stratton had to give to
the freshmen at the welcoming 'meet-
ing to new students last Monday.

He also asked the freshmen to get
the most out of their stay at the In-
stitute and urged the men to become
acquainted with their instructors, who
are primarily interested in the stu-
dents' welfare. The President conclud-
ed his address by telling the freshmen
to strive to do everything to the best
of their abilities and if they do the
work from day to day they will be
able to pass their courses and not find
Tech a grind.

Reputation Depends on Students
Professor C. M. Spofford, chairman

of the Faculty spoke next. "The repu-
tation of Tech depends upon you and
your abilities," was the message sent
out to the new men by Professor
Spofford. He then went on to tell
how important is the development of
personality and showed that the
courses -in-_-English and- Histor-y to-
gether with the general studies were
a great help in developing character.

He emphasized the fact that a suc-
cessful engineer must have a general
business knowledge, must be able to
speak and write clear English, and
must be able to meet and talk to peo-
ple. The field of an engineer has be-
come so wide and diversified that no
longer -an a man get by simply know-
ing his mathematics and engineering
subjects.

Dean Ii. P. Talbot next addressed the
men and asked them kindly to be gen-
tlemen at all times, to observe the
traditions and Technology especially on
Field Day. All the men were extended
an invitation to visit the Dean's office
any time they saw fit and not to wait
until they received a presssing invita-
tion.

The Dean also spoke of Field Day
and explained the various sports, ask-
ing the freshmen to settle the tradi-
tional rivalry by good clean athletic
games rather than by petty scraps.

Various men then urged the fresh-
men to come out for the different
sports to be held on Field Day, namely
the crew race, the tug of war, the
football game and the relay. The
men will be told by posters just when
and where to sign up for the various
teams and if they so desire to con-
tinue with track, rowing or other forms
of athletics they must substitute for
the compulsory physical training.

BLOTTERS ARE READY
NOW IN T.C.A. OFFICE

Three Thousand Copies Print-
ed-Not Many to Spare

All students are entitled to one copy
of the Technology Blotter which yes-
terday made its appearance in the T.
C. A. office. This blotter is put out by
the Information Department of the T.
C. A. and was this year under the
charge of G. P. Brousseau '26.

The expense of printing the blotter
is obtained from the advertising ma-
terial which appears on it. The blot-
ter is in cardinal and gray and corn-
tains such useful information as the
Institute calendar and Faternity and
activity telephone numbers. As only
3000 copies have been printed the
Management hopes that no one will
take more than his share.

Beginning with today's issue
of THE TECH copies will be ob.
tainable only at the stand in the
main lobby. Either a subscrip-
tion coupon or five, cents must
be deposited with the attendent.
Subscriptions will be on sale all
this week in the main lobby and
at the office, room 302, Walker.

Wednesday, September 30
3:00C--ourse VI 13onorsi Group Mleets

in 10-200.
5:00-Meeting of Staff and Candidates

for THE TECH, North Hall, Walker.
5:00-Calumet Club meeting, Activities

Room, Walker.
5:00-Math Club business meeting, West

Lounge, Walker.
5:00-Freshmen and Varsity Track can-

didates, 10-275.
Friday, October 2

5:00-Combinied Musical Clubs meeting.
.5:00.-F.reseznee .cansdatde8;,for Vao Doa,

gather in Room 309, Walker.
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FRESHMEN URGED
TO ENTER SOME

FORM OF SPORTS

New Men Are Addressed 'by
The Presidernt, Dean, and

Prof. Spofford

"DEVELOP PERSONALITY"

Trick Ford Has
Novel Front Drive

A Ford displaying numerous in-

novations, which has been seen re-

cently about the buildings, has

been the object of much interest

and comment. It is the work of a

watch maker from Waltham and

is mechanically a work of art.

The engine has been placed

under the hood backwards, the

drive being on the front rather

than the back wheels. As the

transmission is on the opposite

end of the engine from the driver,

control of the car is obtained thru

a system of pulleys and wire ca-

bles. A. A. Nichols '28, owner of

this ingenious car, has no apolo-

gies to offer for it.

TECH PROFESSORS
TO GIVE LECTURES

Professors Rogers and Seaver
Will Lecture at Library

And at Museum

A series of lectures on Modern
American Literature is being offered
to the public by Professor Rogers of
the English department at Technology.
They are given on Wednesdays at the
Boston Public Library at 7.30 in the
evening while on Fridays at 9 in the
morning Prof. Rogers gives another
course, a continuation of the discus-
sion of great classics of the world's
literature. Both of these are a part
of the University Extension plan.

Although no definite announcement-
has yet been made, it is probable that
Prof. Rogers will continue the lecture
course that he gave by radio last win-
ter. It is believed that beginning
about November 1, these lectures,
_which-are-aclsoa paxt-,&-the-Uni-versitt 3
Extension Course, will be given as a
part of the program of WBZ two
nights a week. They will include a dis-
,cussicn of notable books, English, and
psychology.

Professor Seaver of the English de-
partment will deliver the first of a
series of twenty-five Sunday talks to
be given at the Museum of Fine Arts.
The lectures begin at 3.30, and the
first one will be on October 4. All
of the lectures are noted art critics.
Professor Seaver's talks are intended
as a survey of French art as illustra-
ted in the Museum collection.

STUDENT CONFElRENCE
HELD IAT SILVER BAY

Social Problems and Industrial
Relations are Discussed

A forum discussion of industrial re-
lations was the feature of the annual
student conference held at Silver Bay,
Lake George, N. Y., last June 11 to
19. The discussion was led by promi-
nent industrial leaders and centered
on the relation of employer to em-
ployee. Another interesting topic dis-
cussed at the student forum was that
of "campus life."

Technology's delegation to this con-
ference was this year smaller than
usual, being 13 as compared to last
year's 31. The size of the delegation
is accounted for by the fact that the
conference took place this year during
Commencement. Several of the del-
egates "bummed" their way to the con-
ference and all reported a most en-
joyable time.

The conferences were all held morn-
ings, the afternoons being devoted to
sports of all kinds, hikes and trips
to nearby historically interesting
spots.

Who Wins-The 'Stute
Or The Student Body?

Do you know that you, who pay
your tuition in the prescribed two in-
stallments, contribute approximately
$1.50 more to the Institute than under
the three payment plan, if you take
the interest (at 6%) on the increased
initial payment into account? Bursar
H. S. Ford claims, however, that the
Corporation will gain little, if any, by
the shift from three to two terms
any gain will be absorbed by the loss
in revenue from condition examina-
tion fees' and fines for late registra-
tion. Besides, the $150 tuition payment
has caused a marked increase in the
number of requests for deferred pay-
ments.

Bursar Ford hazarded a guess that
the saying to the student body in ex-
amination and tutoring fees and fines
for late registration will result in an
average saving of $4 per student. At
any rate, he assures us that considera-
tions other than financial caused the
Faculty to abolish the three term
plan! ! !

SOCIETIES COMBINE
FOR T.E.N. BENEFIT

Plan to Have Students Talk at

Meetings, Giving Their

Experiences

Combined Professional Societies and
the Tech Engineering News have re-
cently completed a plan of co-opera-
tion whereby T. E. N. will be made an
outlet for ideas and policies originat-
ing in the Combined Professional So-
cieties. Both of the activities realized
last spring that the objects of both
are closely related and that such a
plan might be beneficial to all con-
cerned. Two members of the Com-

-.LSaed Profesiona-l- Societies-- will be
elected to the staff of the T. E. N. il
order to make the combine more com-
plete.

Another feature of the union is a
plan whereby it will be possible for
members of the Professional Societies
to secure subscriptions to the Tech
Engineering News at reduced rates.
The regular price of T. E. N. to stu-
dents is $1.00 but by the present
agreement students who are members
of a professional society will be able
to secure subscriptions at $0.75 each.

A plan is under way to have stu-
dent talks at Some of the meetings of
the different p rofessional societies for
the coming year. Many of the stu-
dents have had an opportunity to ac-
quire quite a bit of practical experi-
ence through their work during the
summer vacation or otherwise, and it
is thought that some of these might
be prevailed upon to tell of their out-
side experiences.

TABLET IN HONOR OF
PROF. LANZA'S WORK

Made Entirely by Members of

M. E. Department

A tablet commemorating the ser-
vices of Professor-Emeritus Gaetano
Lanza to Technology has been in-
stalled in the lobby at the entrance of
building 3. Professor Lanza was head
of the Department of Mechanical En-
ginering from 1883 to 1911. He is now
living in Phialdelphia.

The tablet was made entirely by the
members of the department staff the
molds having been made in the Insti-
tute shops and the tablet cast in the
Institute foundry. The casting, which
is of bronze of high copper content,
was artificially aged chemically before
it was installed. It was in position in
time for the reunion and caulsed much,
favorable comment at that time among
the graduates who knew Professor
Lanza.

Several years ago the Corporation
of the Institute decided to put up pic-
tUres or make some suitable acknowl-
edgment of professors who had served
Technology faithfully, and a commit-
tee of Corporation members and alum-
ni was appointed to take charge. The
members of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department have been appointed at
their own request to carry thisf out
in their department. In addition to
the tablet pictures of Professors-
Emeriti L~anza, Peabody, and Schwamb
have been hung in the department
headquarters.

BE IN NORTH HAL I
'AT I F I VE O? C LOC Er

COMPETITION FOR
'THE TECH' OPENS

AT RALLY TODAY
Elections to All Departments

Will be Made After
Eight Weeks

ONE SUBSCRIPTION FREE

Professors Rogers and Tucker
And Members of Board

To Give Talks

Fall competition for election to the
staff of all departments of THE TECH
will open this afternoon with a rally
in North Hall, Walker, at 5 o'clock.
The competition is open to all stu-
dents, and live-wire freshmen and
Sophomores have an excellent oppor-
tunity to hold down Managing Board
positions during their Senior year.
Successful candidates will be elected
at the end of eight weeks.

Professor D. S. Tucker of the Econ-
omics Department will discuss the
problem of the newspaper from an
economic standpoint. He will give the
men a general idea of the business end
of a large newspaper and show how
their experience on the Tech will help
them if they should decide to enter
this form of work.

Professor R. E. Rogers of the Eng.
lish will tell of the work of a practical
journalist and his talk will give an
incite into the work of the reporters
and editors. As Professor Rogers has
had experience on this sort of work
his talk should be interesting and ben-
eficial to the men who plan to take
up this work.

The various members of the board
will outline to the men very briefly
the opportunities offered by each de-
partment. The remarks will be short,
snappy and to the point and will take
but a few minutes for each man.

Four Departments to Enter
The various departments with which

men may affiliate themselves at this
time are the News, Editorial, and Bus-
iness Departments. The News Depart-
ment itself consists of two divisions,
the News Department proper and the
Sports Department. In both divisions,
candidates will find an opportunity to
obtain worthwhile and interesting ex-
perience from interviews with the
"big" men around the Institute alone.
The Business Department is composed
of three major divisions, the Advertis-
ing, Treasury, and Circulation Depart-
ments. All of these groups afford val-
uable business -training which is other-
wise difficult to obtain while one is a
student. The Editorial Department in-
cludes the Features Department, the
work of both involving newspaper
work with little reference to actual
news.

As a point of added interest the
Managing Board of THE TECH has
decided to return the price of one
year's subscritption to a lucky fresh-
man or Sophmore who is present at
this afternoon's rally. All of the num-
bered receipts from the subscription
books sold to freshmen and Sopho-
mores up to 5 o'clock today will be
placed in a hat, and one of these will
be drawn. The holder of the book of
tickets correspondingly numbered will
be refunded the price of his subscrip-
tion. In the event that the holder of
the number chosen at the first draw-'
ing is not present at the rally, the
drawing will be continued until some-
one attending receives the award.
Freshmen and Sophomores who are
planning to purchase a subscription
during the drive are urged to sign up
today before 5 o'clock if they are in-
terested in having a subscription
without cost.

CALUMET CLUB HOLDS
FIRST MEETING TODAY

With a meeting called for 5 o'clock
this afternoon in the Activities Room
of Walker, the Calumet Club starts the
season weeks earlier than in several
preceeding seasons. Plans will be dis-
cussed for interesting more men to
participate in Institute athletics, es-
pecially the freshman class.

TIMBER SECOND

PRESID)ENT STRATTON ENDORSES
PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVlTIES

"Participation in college activities may be beneficial or not
according to the individual concerned. However, the cultivation of
the ability to properly adjust ones daily work with recreation or a
diversion of occupation is an important part of ones education.

"A reasonable activity interest in some form of athletics leads
to an appreciation of the principles of fair play and the importance
of regular physical exercise throughout life.

"The musical and dramatic activities lead to a better under.
standing of some of the things which contribute 80-o, much to ones
enjoyment, while the technical societies and publications afford ex-
cellent practice in the preparation and presentation of facts, plans,
or results, a qualification upon which success in ones professional
career so often delpends.e

.CALENDAR
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SEVERAL MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION

T H BAS been some time since THE TECH has announced a definite
1editorial program. Experience and observation have indicated

that preconceived uplift programs and untimely flourishes of
prophetic "pointing out" never pan out so well as cure-all editorial

:corps expected. This feeling is still the obiter dietum of this column;
*no prophetic eye is boasted of, no advance pro-ram of moral, politi-

sal, or general reform will be attempted.
Several important matters, however, have thrust themselves upon

our attention, particularly those emphasized in talks with Seniors
at the helm of last year's affairs. It seems propitious to present
them for discussion and to keep them before the commnunity. Hav-
ing emerged out of the experience of last year they will be of aslsist-
ance in the conduct of this year's business.

The first one is that the cirenus as held last year is worthy of
repetition. It proved a colorful and tasteful break in a year other-
wise drab and uneventfuil. It instituted a beneficial rivalry among
many organizations anld provlld an excellent substitute for the

-i ~defunct and and impossible Tech Night. The circus should become
a yearly event and should be made still more elaborate.

The matter of a Combined Drive is a sore spot, b~ut this year's
Institute Committee should give careful consideration to its ad-
vantages before discarding it. U~p until last year it has demonstrated
its usefulnes, and under proper guidance it may do so again. Much
has been said here about the flabbiness of the In~terfraternity Con-
ference, though not yet enough. The problem of rushing and that of
admittance to the Institute of new fraternities should be handled
by this body if it could be made to function.

It is felt that the Junior Prom Committee erred last year in
the selection of an orchestra. Perhaps the securing of a prominent
ochestra would help put across the Prom to the student body. The
Senior Prom should be given more importance and put more nearly
on a parity with the Junior Prom. More will be said of these things
anon. The Senior Picnic {should be modified in form, the length of
outing shortened, and it might be wise to substitute a barbecue for
the present luncheon. The suggestion has been made that a new
song book be issued and to this we agree heartily.

And finally, there should be less "glutting," less destructive
,criticism throughout the student body. A plaralysing pessimism
reigned last year and no doubt was responsible for much of the
depression among the activities. We expect to boost in every way
-possible every organization and endeavor worthy of it, trying at
the same time ,to belabor as agreeably and effectively as possible ac-
tions and programs that seem indiscreet, unwise and inefficient.

It is, hoped that these points will not be forgotten or over-
looked. They stand before us plainly and it is not f or men to bawl
vainly and idiotically for more "spirit" and better activity parti-
cipation. They must seek out and dispose of the causes of depression.
Everybody moust pult their shoulder to the wheel and give some-
thing other than lip service. The " cyclic depression" must be made
a mnatter of history, and THE TECH is determined Ito do its bit
in relegating it to the limbo of past years.

AN OPPORTUNITY

S WILL~ be seen in -the news columns, THE TECH will hold.
I a Rally for candidates today. It seems -not inpropos, there-

fore, to bring before the undergraduates, and particularly the
freshmen, the part that activities may play in their school life.

The material advantages of the extra-eir~icula activity have
been revived many times. The training and experience offered has
been much stressed and their value can hardly be doubted. The
associations and friendships formed have also been spoken of, but
not, we believe, with proper emphasis.

The fraternity man on his return to school each fall hastens to
the chapter house. His friends do likewise and relations are quiekly
re-established. The non-fraternity man when he returns to school
has no definite base. He may have his last year room re-engaged;
some of his friends may be rooming in the same house again but it
is inevitable that his " crowd"' should become scattered. If he is
connected with an activity he goes to the activity office and im-
mediately is in the midst of the old atmosphere. His closest friends
may not be here but at any rate he finds congenial men, with whom
he is at ease.

At this time of the year, the above view comes naturally to
mind. The club-house feeling of the activity office does not stop
with the first week of school, however. Always, when there is a
lracan~t hour between classes, a breathing spell after lunch, the
activity office holds its attraction. It offers to fraternity men a
useful and pleasant adjunct to their fraternity houses, and to non-
fraternity men it gives the necessary opportunity- for mixing and
working winth men outside their immediate circle.
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Technology Branch
FIRS T

To get the best results every Tech man should
become a member of the "Coop"' before he be.
gins to buly any of his supplies. It costs one
dollar to join for one college year. You get a
membership ticket with a nurnmber. Tell t'lle
salesman your number every time you buy
anything that costs 25c or more at Technology
Branch, the Barber Shop or the Main Store
at Harvard- Square. The total credited to
your number on Junle 30 is the amount ons
which you get your dividend. The profits are
divided among the customers who join.

Dividend Checks for last year's purchases will

be ready for distribution October 19, 1925.
The dividend paid on last year's business i's
10%, on cash purchases and 8%, on charge pur.
chases.

Checks are cashed. |for "sCOOP"
Charge accounts are opened Jmembers only.

The "COOP" is the official source of required
textbooks and supplies in every course.

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH

Harvard Co-perat ve Scety
76 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
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OFFICES OF THE TECH
Newvs and Editorial-Room 3, Walker

.Memorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029
Business-Room 302, Walker MemorialI

Telephone, Univ. 7415
SUBilSCR: 11TIONT PRICE, $2.50 PEsR YEAR
Pulblislled every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday during the college year
E~nteredl as Second Class Matter at the

Boston Post Office
Member of Eastern Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association

MANAGING BOARD
T. W. Owven '26 ............... General Manager
J. n.,Killian '26 ........ . ..... Editor
L. C. Currier '26 ........ .... a.n.a' ManagingEditor
T. A. Ma~ngelsdorf '26 ............Business Manager

Contributions to this department are welcome and it is the desire of the Editor
to give it a more extended scope. Communications must be signed or they will not
be considered for publication and must be in the office of THlE TECH by 4 P. M.
preceding an issue. It is to be distinctly understood that what is printed here is
not necessarily an expression of editorial opinion. Communications of an unde-
sirable nature wvill not be printed.

The most striking feature of the
1925 Benchmark, as one turns its
pages, is the large number of excel-
lent amateur photographs. These were
brought out in response to an an.
nouncement at the opening of Camp
that prizes would be offered for the
best pictures. S~ome of the larger pho-
tographs used as illustrations were
taken by Mr. Rolands during his short
visit at the Camp, and prints were
kindly furnished by the Insttitute.

Scattered through the book is much
interesting special material which re-
lieccs the state of mind of exception-
aliy harmionious and good natured
bunch of boys.

This volume is most appropriately
dedicated to Professor Bowman "to
whose wis dom, industry, and quiet
good fellowship The Camp owes its
harmonious conduct, and who yearly
wins the respect and friendship of all
those working with him."

Two events at Camp connected with
the publication of this book were the
Benchmark Rush and the Survey.
The Rush was managed in somewhat
the same mannler as the annual Tech-
nique Rush except that numbered

paddles entitling the finder to special
copies of the Benchmark were hidden
in a huge stack of hay. Needless to
say the hay was well distributed over
the athletic field before all the pad-
dles were extracted from the pile.

The Survey was a typewritten bulle-
tin issued at frequent intervals and
which took note of all current events
which made interesting reading. This
served to enliven the interest in the
work of the Benchmark staff and to
call forth material for the publication.

The book closes with a tribute to
the memory of the late Dr. Charles W.
Eaton, whose unfailing interest in the
work of the camp will always be re-
membered by those who knew him.-

A SSOCIJAT E BOA RD
Pm. ED. Anderson '27 ............... Newvs Editor
H. E>. Ferguson '97 ............... Sports Editor
H. F. Howard '26 .............. Features Editor
L. F. Van Mater ' 27 ................ Treasurer
H. M. Houghton '27 .......... Circulation Manager

The following communication was
received too late for publication ill
the last issue of the past year. While
we do not agree that iconoclasm in a
humorous form is detrimental to the
college community, we are not adverse,
to having an opposite viewpoint ex-
pressed in these columns.

To the Editor:
The other day the Lounger took a

wallop at the Constitution, which as
an alumnus of M. I. T., I -can hardly
afford to let get by. He says, "If
a man wants to go off on an occasional
drunk, it is no business of anly one
else."' This is personal liberty to the
nth degree but hardly according to our
government which I believe is a rule of
the majority.

There are three great sources of
propaganda against the abolition of
beverages containing alcohol in quan-
tities detrimental to society.

First are those that make money
from the manufacture and sale or hope
to make money in the future. This in-
cludes the owners and holders of mortg-
ages on breweries and distilleries, also
the bootleggers and illicit distillers.

Second, those who by reason of for-
eign birth or association in foreign set-
tlements in this country have never
hadl any information brought to them
along medical or social lines.

Third, those who have no financial
interest, are informed, or think they
are, about the effects of alcohol medi-
calaly or socially but still cling to "per-
sonal liberty."

Un doubtedly the Lounger attended
Tech longer than I did -and has done
more for the institution but I have
the same right to speak as a grad-
uate as he has and I consider such
remarks as quoted above unworthy of
space in a paper which represents a
college with our standing. I stand for
the Constitution and law even if they
interfere with my personal liberty. If
the Lounger wishes to consider this
further and make further comment
thereon in THE TECH it is not neces-
sary to publish this, if not I would ap-
preciate is being printed next to his
column.

H. S. Beebe '10.|
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COPLEY

"The Jeffersons" which opened Mon.
day night at the C~opley Theatre is a
pleasing bit of acting and well worth
the efforts of the Players.

Although the plot of this play is per-
haps not as strong as one might de-
sire, the author has, nevertheless,
more than redeemed himself by his
excellent handling of a dialogue
sparkling with witty repartee.

The coffee served between the acts
was a source of wonderment to our
out of town guest who asked whether

(his, might perhaps be a canny en-
deavour on the part of the manage-
ment to induce its patrons to remain
awake.

But these fears were groundless as
the splendid acting of El1 iE. Clive in
his almost too realistic interpretation
of a typical English mill-owner kept
the audience decidedly on the qui
vive.

We regret, however, that the parts
of Katherine Standing and Alan Mo-
bray were so unuusally devoid of an
opportunity for the two popular actors
to display their talents.

It is therefore to be hoped that the
next presentation which the Players
undertake will be one which will di-
vide the honors more equally among
the members of the company.

I
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We cannot help ,wondering just how
many men will remain at the Insti-
tute the three days just before Christ-
mas. It certainly seems impracticable
for thle student body to havre to remain
here over the week-end and the first
three days of Christmas week. It is
extremely doubtful whether many will
conform to this schedule.

Manly tales are flitting hither and
thither concerning the high hand
methods employed by several of the
fraternities in their rushing. It seems
that several houses, laboring under an
inferiority complex, have resorted to
knock-dowu-and-drag-in methods, the
sweat box, and libelous assaults on
other houses They have suppressed
all civilized conceptions and sporting
instincts ill a wild, ludricous, frenzied
scramble to inveigle unsuspecting
freshmen into their unfortunanlte sanc-
tuaries.

It seems timely and appropriate to
wrarnl freshmen that these houses are
in quality inversely proportional to
their unscrupulous methods. It is
such as they that make it dangerous
for a freshman to accept early a bid
from any house, and their continuance
of underhanded practices has con-
vinlced us that freshmen should pause
wand take thorough soundings before
lchoosing any four years' residence. It
is unfortunate that a few fraternities
should resort to the nefarious, and it
is more unfortunate that they cast an
odium upon the remaining fraternities
and destroy confidence in rushing. The
freshman who makes sure of how the
ground lies before accepting advances
is to be commended for his common
sense.

The matter of rushing rules looms
up just now more strongly than ever
before. The present open system is
causing too much expense and is pro-
vocative of too many underhanded
practices.

OTHER PLAYS
COLON IAL: "Zieseld Follies."-Mortl-

fying the American girl as usual.
COPLEY: "The Jefferson&"1-Reviewed

in this issue.
HOLLIS: "American Born."--George M.

Cohan waves the Amnerican Flag.
MAJESTIC: "Rose Marie."-Despite all

rumors it's still filling the house.
NEW PARK: "The Gorilla."1-A pleasing

thriller-well done.
SHUBERT: "The Student Prince."-What

Boston likes.
WILBUR: "What Price Glory."-Boston

hasn't given this one a square deal.

THE TECH

Current Volume of
Benchmark Shows
Good Photography
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Sport Openings

Varsity cross country-10-275,
5 o'clock, today.

Varsity fallI track -10-275, 5
o'clock, today.

Varsity soccer - Tech field, 5
o'clock, today.

Varsity crew - Boat I-ouse.
every afternoon.

Tug of war-Hangar, today, 4:30
and 5:15.

Fall Tournament-Sign on ten-
n~is bulletin.

Calumet. Club-Activities room,
5 o'clock, today.

-
-

STUDENTS, ATTENTION !
Supplies At Half Price

Drawing Sets, $3 and up
Typewriters, $10 and up

Slide Rules, Cameras
Ukeleles, Etc.

CAMBRIDGE LJOAN CO.
526 Mass. Avte., Cambridge I

$ ~Distinctive Dress Clothes
Ally ~~To Rent for All Occasions

y ~Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes, Shirts, etc.

E_ r ~SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

fir Edward F. P. Burns Co.
vim~~12 SUMqMER ST., BOSTON

I

"'YE PICCADILLY"
A Restaurant of Refinement

Its cheerful atmosphere and depend-
able service will appeal to those of
taste and refinement.

Breakfast served
Club luncheons, 40 and 50 cents

Table d'Hote dinner, 75 and 85 cents
ALSO A :LA CARTE

1124 BOYLS(TON STREET
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Captain is Natural Athlete
nology he never competed in a race
of ally consequence, yet at the inter-
collegiate championships held at
Franklin Field last spring he crossed
the tape second only to Marsters of
Georgetown, in the most- sensational
race of the meet. The time was 1m.
53s. To do this Leness had to defeat
the. most able middle distance runners
in the country amongst whom was
Soapy Watters of Harvard.

At Springfield Technical High where
Leness graduated in 1920 he played
on the basketball teami that earned
runner-up position in the national in-
terscholastic tournament held in Kan-
sas City, by the N. A. A. U. While in
high school Leness was awarded the
position of center on the mythical
Eastern All-Scholastic basketball team
by many of the Boston and New York
papers. Besides his activities on the
basketball team he was also first
string halfback on the school football
team.

Upon entering Tech Leness planned
to play basketball but he was per-
suaded by Coach Frank Kanaly to de-
vote his time to track. He captained
the 19256 freshman track team and in
winning the quarter mile race against
Exeter, Andover and other of the prep
school teams his average time was 52
seconds. He spent the following year
at Harvard where he won a position
on the second varsity football team.

Barely M isses Tri p to Paris
Captain Leness returned to the In-

stitute in the fall of 1923 and since
has been in training with only occa-
sional let-ups in fall and summer.
Though the most successful athlete in
college Leness puts his scholastic
work first. It is rumored that this is
the reason he did not continue his
work at Harvard.

In the Olympic tryouts of 1924, the
inexperienced Engineer placed third in
the 800 meter run in the sectional
meet held in New York for the East-
ern district of the U. S. He was bare-
ly nlosed out in the finals of the 800
metre race held in the Harvard Sta-
dium, thereby missing the trip to the
games held at Paris last year. Only
six men were taken to Europe for the
800 meters race while Leness stood
tenth on the national list.

New England Champion
The entire student body followed his

brilliant running career last spring
when he cleaned up so many first
places wearing the cardinal and gray
colors. The popular captain was the
most important factor in winning the
shield at Philadelphia, emblematic of
the technical college relay champion-
ship of the United States. He rapidly
proved his versatility in winning both
the 440 and 880 yards run against Cor-
nell. It will be recalled that he was
one of the redeeming features of both
meets.

Captain Leness won the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate half mile cham-
pionship on Tech Field last spring in
Im. 55s., which officially broke the rec-
ord established by Norman Taber in
1913. The most powerful middle dis-
tance runners in the New England col-
leges competed in this race. At pres-
ent the popular leader of the Engineer
cohorts is rated by sports writers
throughout the country as first rank-
ing collegiate half miler.'

Big Track Rally Today
At present, Leness, the most pop-

ular and enthusiastic captain of re-
cent years, is conducting a newly
adopted training stunt for all runners
who plan to compete in the relays dur-
ing the coming winter season. He
leads a pack of about a dozen quar-
ter milers three or four miles up the
river road three times a week. This
is run independent of Coach Hedlund's
cross country squad and the leader
believes that this extra fall work
should clip off two or three seconds
from the times of the quarter milers
when time comes for hitting the board
track this winter. In commenting on
the coming track seasons Captain
Leness says:

"We have some very excellent ma-
terial in the running events from the
sprints to the 2 miles run but the field
events and both running jumps are de-
plorably weak. This must be reme-
died before the spring meets roll
around. We must round up some up-
per classmen to strengthen these
events. Then again there is the mat-
ter of freshmen enrolling for track.
Last year the coaches gave an unusual
amount of time to the development of
a powerful freshman squad in the
hope of building a strong foundation
for future teams. This principle will
be very strictly adhered to again this
year."

It seems strange that a youth after
Nvearinlg spiked shoes only two years
should win runner up position in a na-

I tiolial intercollegiate championship
Irace. Yet this is exactly what Leness
Idid. Before his matriculation at Tech-
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RAWSON IS COACH AGAIN

Former Freshman Boxers Will
Furnish Basis of Mvit

Team

Along with the return to activity of
the Field Day sports, the other
branches of the athletic world here at
Technology will soon be getting un-
derway for the coming season and one
of the most promising of these is box-
ing which has perhaps as stiff a sched-
ule as any engineer mit team ever
faced. The boxing manager reports
that at the present writing, the out-
look for the winter matches seems
very good with West Point and Yale
already fixtures on the schedule while
negotiations are being carried on to
secure meets with Colgate, Syracuse,
and McGill the large Canadian uni.
versity. Without a doubt these col-
leges will all be able to offer dates
which are satisfactory to the man-
ager and the meets will be secured.

As a large part of the victories of
last year's te~am was due to the coach-
ing and exceptionally fine personality
of the boxing mentor, Tom Rawson,
the management is pleased to an-
nounce that he will be on hand this
fall to again train the Cardinal and
Gray boxfighters. Although the inex-
perience of the 1924-25 outfit pre-
vented a really successful season,
Rawson's charges showed to good asl-
vantage and now with last year's
training and experience safely tucked
away they should have a much more
victoriouls season during the comingD
year.

Captain Epstein Out
Practice starts this season without

the presence of four of the most de-
pendable members of last year's squad
namely, Ex-captain Kuhnl, leader of
1924-25, Herb Pierce, Captain-elect Mal
Epstein, and Trask the heavyweight.
Pierce, one of the most promising mnen
on the team, has received his sheep-
skin and hence has passed out of
Technology boxing. Captain Kuhn
has also fought his last fight undler
Cardinal and Gray colors as he also
graduated last June.

One of the bitterest pieces of hard
luck comes from the fact that Mal
Epstein, captain-elect,. will no doubt
be lost to the squad during the first
p~art of the season on account of an
operation which he underwent during
the first part of the summer. It is not
known as yet just how soon he will
be able to take his place in the line-
up it will not be for some time.

This year's team will be built
around the remainder of the last
year's squad and those men which
made up the yearling outfit last win-
ter. Kwok will no doubt qualify for
a position on the Varsity, as he did
last year, and if past records are any
indications of his future performances
he will be a whirlwind this season.
Flynn, last year's 145 lb. man, will
probably fight in the 158 lb. class and
he should experience little difficultyY
with the majority of the men in that
division.

Conroy and Weston of the ex-year-
ling aggregation- will put up a stiff
fight for Varsity jobs, with Conroy in

(Conltinued on Page 4)

Louis French Restaurant
off Avery St. -Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIAL LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH- .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.50
Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facil ity for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special after-theatre menus

We are now offerinlg

Beulvade Pipes0

HIudson's Bay Tobacco

SUL6RAVE,9 IT
Park Square iuilding, Boston

Contractors disappoint. Ljangrock Never.
We promised you we would be ready at the opening of

college.
Our contractor has delayed us and our new front will not

be ready, but we are ready to serve you.
Ljangrock F~ine Clothes and distinctively different acces-

sories. Ready for your approval.

LANGL rOCI
1436 Mass. Ave.

College House at Harvard ISq. Cambridge, Masse
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Drawing Sets
$12 to $;20 Drafting Instra.

ments LjEFT IN PAWN

PRICES, $5, $6, $7

HALPER LOAN CO.
1831 Mass. Ave., IBoston

I

-Quality V 4 Always'
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE I
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Is Determnined to Return
Track to Fortner Stazd ina

Without a doubt track at the Institute is in for a tremendous
boom. Under the able leadership -of Captain George Ljeness '26, plans
are being formulated for what promises to be a banner year for that
sport which has always been at the front in Technolooy athletic
affairs..

Captain Ljeness. is determined to raise the popularity of track
this year in the same meteoric fashion as his own rise to, national fame
has been accomplished.

TUG OF WAR MEN
MEET IN HANGAR

Sophomore and Frosh Olases
Will Begin Practice

Immediately

With a meeting of all tug of war
candidates called for in the Hangar
this afternoon between 4: 30 and 5
o'clock, the long lines of tugging men
will soon be putting in afternoons of
strenuous and interesting practice. As
twenty eight members are wanted to
make up the freshman and Sophomore
teams on Field Day, it will be neces-
sary for at least fifty or sixty men to
report to their respective coaches and
managers.

It has always been the custom for
tug of war candidates, especially the
incoming class, to wait until the week
before Field Day before reporting.
There always seems to be a feeling
that tug of war does not require prac-
tice, beef being the prime requisite.
Then when Field Day rolls around
and their older opponents, profiting by
the experience of the year before and
many weeks of practice, drag them
across the line in record time, the
frosh realize that tug of war is a sci-
ened requiring the team work acquired
by hard practice.

It is also necessary for more than
one team to come out for practice. It

(Continued on page 4)

Frosh Have Good
Relay Material---

Sophomores Poor
"It is up to every member of the

class of 1929 who has ever donned a
spiked slipper to report at the track
house at the first opportunity and sign
up for Fsield Day relay," is the way
Os Hedlund, coach of the track team,
states what the freshmen ought to do
and must do if they will uphold the
honor of their class onl Field Day.
Manager J. H. Field of the team says:
"Thlese Sophomores are going out this
year with the determinnation to win
Field Day and avenge themselves for
their defeat of last year, and if the
incoming class have any idea of com-
ing through,, especially in the relay
race they have got to work and work
hard."

Although the strength of the frosh
team is at the present writing an un-
knowdn quantity, several men have al-
ready signed up who have an enviable
prep school record and will bear
%watching. Barrington, an Exeter man
and Keyser, another prep school run-
ner, have reported at the track house
and are out practicing nightly. As
each team is made up of 12 men it is
necessary that as large a number as
possible report so that the best com-

( Continued on page 4 )

BOXING SQUAD HAS
LOST SEVERAL OF
LAST YEAR'S MEN

Captain Mal Epstein Forced

Rosenfield & Rapkin
15 SMIOOL STE., BOSTON

Uniforms and Supplies
Last year we sold ovrer 200
belts and ornaments to stul-
denlts. Special price to M.I.T.

Students

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark

Samson -Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

TUXEDOS
FOR Cf IR

Nettleton Riding Boots
MAKE A SECOND LIEUTENANT

LOOK LIKE A COLONEL

NETTLETON SHOES$14.50, $15, $15.50
1OILLERCOOEX SHOES - $10, $11, $12

THE NETTLETON SHOP 14 MRl Street
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act as counter of the team- The
Sophs will have to come out in nuzn.
bers early this year, if they intend to
make up for the defeat inflicted upon
them by the present Junior class. Last
year they were sh0w in reporting for
practice and did not have the team
work necessary to defeat their older
rivals.
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COMBINED PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETIES

Officers of the Combined Profes-
sional Societies will meet in room
3-312 this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

E. E. SOCIETY

Officers of the Electrical Engineer-
ing Society will meet in room 3-312
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL MGIR.

Applicants for freshman Football
Manager should report at 4 on Tech
Field to Rogers or Shotrts. This po-
sition leads to numerals.
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SOPHS REPORT EARLY
FOR CLASS FOOTBALL

Seven Veterans of Last Year's
Freshman Squad Report

With nearly thirty men reporting
yesterday at the first meeting of the
football team, the Sophomore class.
feels confident of having a team that
will take the measure of the freshmen
this year. There were about seven
veterans of last year's team that held
the present Juniors to a lone touch-
dowln in the final quarter, incluudinlg
Riley, Mock, Farwe I1 and Metcalf.

The Sophomore class meets two op-
ponlents before they meet the frosh
on November 6. On October 24, they
meet a strong team in St. James, and
on October 31, they meet another
strong team in Lowell Textile. In
order to get the team in shape for
these early season games, Coaches
MacLaughlin and Rogers have called
the first practice in uniform for this
afternoon on Tech Field at 4 o'clock.

The Sophs will have to be in first
class shape when they meet the frosh
class, as the incoming class has had
the good fortune to obtain C. C.
Sbotts, the new secretary of the T. C.
A., as head coach. Shotts is a former
star of the University of Alabama, and
if there is anyone that can whip the
frosh in shape for the coming encoun-
ter, he is the man. Therefore, the
Sophls will have to get in some real
practice if they intend to emerge on
the bigger end of the score on
November 6.

CALL GIVEN OUT
FOR TUG OF WAR

(,Continued from Page 3)

is no test of a team's worth to prac-
tice by tying one end of the rope to
a nice post, yet there have been many
instances where this has been neces-
sary, due to a lack of candidates. Tug
of war offers a fine opportunity for
men that have not the skill or ability
to make their class crew or football
team, and yet feel that urge to tram-
ple their opponents into the dusts of
defeat.

Men with some weight are in de-
mand, although there is an opp ortu-
nity for men of little or no weight to
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Physical examination of all new stu-
dents entering the institute is com-
pulsory. Please make appointments at
the Department of Hygiene, Room 3-
019 as soon as possible.

COURSE VI HONOR GROUP

The Special Honors group of Course
VI will meet Prof. Jackson in room 10-
200 today at 3. Hours will be arranged
for the regular weekly conference and
the programs will be discussed.

UNDERGRADUATE
COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

There will be a meeting of the Com-
bined Musical Clubs on Friday, Oct. 2,
at 5 in room 10-250.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

There will be a meeting of Sopho-
more football candidates in room 2-132
on Tuesday, September 29, at 4. All
Sophomores who want to show that
1928 has a football team are urged to
come.

FRESH MAN FOOTBALL

There will be freshman football
practice every afternoon at 4 on Tech
Field. On your toes, frosh.

TRACKS
There will be a meeting of Varsity

and freshman cross country, track and
Field Day relay candidates in room
10-275, today at 5. At this time all
men coming out for these sports will
report.

VOO DOO COMPETITION

Freshmen interested in getting an
early start in the art, literary, and bus-
iness departments of Voo Doo should
report to room 309 in Wtalker, Friday
at 5.

M. I. T. MATH CLU B

There will be an important business:meeting of the M~ath Club in the West
Lounge, Walker at 5 today. All offi-
cers are requested to be present.

HANDBOOKS

All freshmen and transfers not yet 
provided with the T. C. A. leathert
covered handbooks may obtain sameI
by calling at the T. C. A. office, base-
ment of Walker Memorial. All former
students may obtain paper covered
handbooks by calling at the same of- f
fice.

TUG-OF-WAR

Both freshman and Sophomore can-
didates report sometime between 4:30
and 5:15 today;. It is important that
a large number of men report from
each class in order that instructions
may be given and-practice be started
without delay.

CALUM ET CL.U.B

There will be a meeting of the Cal-
umet Club in the Activities room of
Walker today at 5 o'clock. All mem-
bers should be present.

SQUARE AND COMPASS CLUB

All Masons are requested, to drop a
card giving their name and address
in box 150 M. I.: T.

M. 1. T. A. A.
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There will be a meeting of all Cap-
tains, Managers, and Ass't. Managers
at 3 P. M. in Faculty Room, Walker
Memorial, Sunday, Oct. 4.

THREE MEN OF LAST
YEAR'S BOXERS LOST

( Continlued from page 3 )

the 145 pound 6utfitt and Weston box-
ing the 135 pounderg.

As this spoJrt may be substitu ted
for freshman Physical Training, th e
boxing management is strongly urging
that any- members of the incoming
class wli may have any- inclination
towards the manly art of self--defense,
promptly sign up-tfor boxing. rhe
freshman team has a separate schedule
arranged, from that of the Vars~ity and
the usual- se-ven divisions will be used.

The date for the first practice is as
yet uncertain as all negotiations for
the coming season are not yet com-
pleted, but it is expecited that the ring-
sters will hold their first practice soon
after Field D~ay.

VARSITY- SOCCER MEN
WILL REPORT TODAY

Along with the remainder of the fall-
3ports at the Institute, the soccer team
starts its practice on Tech Field to-
day. A few men were out warmfing
up Monday, but the majority of the
men have not as yet reported to Cap-
tain Arna. All men interested in.the
sport should report to h1im this after-
noon on Tech Field at 5 o'clock.

Soccer has always been a winning
sport at the Instlitute, often winning
consistently when all of the other In
gtitute forces were in a losing slump.
rhis year, it will be necessary for
quite a few new men to come out for
the sport as a number of last year's
seam were lost by graduation. With
so many letter men mis'sing from the
[ineup, pr~actically a new team must
be built about the remaining veterans.

Valparaiso University Sold
The Lutheran University associa-

tion, a branch of -the National Luther-
an Education Association has recently
purchased Valparaiso University ac-
cording to an announcement appear-
ing ill 'The Christian Century." The
institution was founded 50 years ago
primarily as a school for students
forced ot work their way through col-
lege.

Financial difficulties hampered the
school after the death of its founder a
few years ago. The Ku Klux Klan
was then reported to have bought, it.
It was finally purchased by several
citizens of Val paraiso who aided in
its support.

3500 Enroll at Penn State
Penln State College opened its doors

Wednesday morning when 3500 stu-
dents enrolled for the coming year.
Included ill this number were 950
freshmen who had had the campus to
themselves for eight days in the ob-
servance of Freshmen Week.

The School of Enlgineerinlg has the
greatest enrollment of any with nearly
1100 students on its roster. Forty per
cent of the freshman class in this
school. The other five schools, agri-
culture, education, chemistry and phy-
sics, liberal arts and mines and metal-
lurgy, enjoy their usual capacity en-
rollment.

BOOK EXCHANGE

Upperclassmen having books they
wish to sell and which are to be used
this term may leave the same for sale
at the T. C. A. office. Books may be
sold for up to two-thirds their original
cost.

TECHNOLOGY BLOTTERS

All students are entitled to one
large desk blotter. Men not living in
the dormitories or fraternity houses
may obtain blotters at the T. C. A.
office in the basement of Walker.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

There will be football practice every
afternoon at 4 on Tech Field. All
Sophs come out.

INCORPORATED

397 COMMONWEALTH. AVENUE, BOSTON

A CLUB FOR COLLEGE MEN-STUDENT RATES
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FALL TOURNAMENT TO
START NEXT MONDAY

Entry List For Annual Event
Is Postedeon Bulletin in

Main Lobby

.Consuderable interest is expected to
bed troused among the tennis players
of the Institute by the opening of the
entries for the fall tennis tourna-
ment. A list has been posted in the
main lobby, and all who wish to enter
the tournament should sign up there.

The tournament is an annual affail,
and has been captured for the last
two years by Joe Russell, captain of
last year's Varsity team. A new cham-
pion will be enthroned this year, how-
ever, as Russell graduated last June.
Members of all classes are eligible for
en-try, and those who intend to try out
for the freshmen or Varsity teams in
the spring should enter the tour'la-
ment, so that some line may be ob)-
tained upon their abilities.

The winner of the tournament will
receive a tTt, and a cup. Ken Peck,
captain-elect, will probably not be
around the Institute during the time
of the tournament, so it looks as if
Ernie Hinck would have a good
chance of winning the cup. Eddie and
Peterson are also expected to show

COACH URGES MEN TO
CtOME OUT FOR RELAYS

(Continued from Page 3)
bination of runners in the freshman
class may be had.

Soph's Prospects Poor
Practice is held each night af ter

are on deck at the track house from
classes and the coaches and managers
3 o'clock onl every after.

G. V. Miller, last year's frosh sprint-
er, will not be competing for the Soph-
omores as he has entered Harvard
this fall. This is a severe blow to the
Sophomore team as Miller would have
been the mainstay of the Field Day
relay team. However, if- all of the
former freshman relay flyers turn out
for practice, an outfit will be assem-
bled which will force the cinder ar-
tists for the class of 1.929 to the limit.
well in the play.,l

OFFICIAL

HEWINS & HOLLIS

PMen's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and interurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proJ-
ects.

FI NANCE Industrial and public
utility properties and conduct an
investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

SII4PLY EX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated %with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering,
satisfactory service in many of the larger power- stations of the
country.

SIMPIEX ~RE &GABLE rs
Ma9~nufacturers

BOSTON201 DEVONSHIRE ST.

It's a

3 Ad~j "Johnston & Murphy"
An advanced FPall mode} in
a thoroughly up-to-date col.
lege man's broad toe shoe

\% W",; i Imported Tan Moor Calf,
with full length double
soles.

Style 827 d 
Tan Moor Calf $15

121/2% discount to Tech
\students on all cash

sales at our list
prices

COES ST ODDER _so TrO' - sc"OOL_ &srsac~r

FRATERNLTIES CLUBTHE

Stationery
Dormitories

SATURDAY: TEA DANCES

Haberdashery
Barber Shop

Dining Roorn
Grill

EDWARD VW. MANNING,RICHARD W. PLUMMER, '26, President
Back Bay 9800

HEADQUARTERS OF TUNESTERS RENDEZVOUS OF WANDERING GREEKS


